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Bureau is the host.
Other programs of educational
and informational Interest are
"Star Date"; 'Johnny Lister" a
local astrologer; "Ride Report"-a
carpooling exchange; "Animal
, Reoort"-Iost pet Information; and
"Entertainment Calendar"-a
show aired every Friday everllng
that briefly summarizes the live
entertainment in the Boise area.
The musical variety that is
offered by KBSU is very exten-
sive. The station subscribes to
over 50 different label services and
is constantly making new label
contracts.
About 15 new albums are re-
ceived each week and these are
carefully scrutinized by the.statt,
An equal amount of air time Is
given to jazz, rock and country- '
western music. -
On Sundays, classical music Is
played from 6 am. unti I 6 pm, with
the hours between 10 am. and 2
pm, devoted entirely to opera.
No other station In the Boise
area offers more classical music
than KBSU.
·"In the Public Interest"-This Is a several shows are devoted to
daily news commentary focusing .
on national and, : International different genres of music.,
issues. It airs daily at 5 pm. . "Island Music" offers 30 min-
utes each Sunday evening with'• "Women in Society" -Thls is a
locally, produced program. selections -made entirely from
Catherine Hart, public affairs Hawllan, Jamaican, Haltilan and
director at KBSU, covers a Bahamian music. The "Blue De-
number of different topics about luxe" program offers every kind of
the changing roles of women in traditonal and contemporary
modern society. The programs olues.
have a wide range of subjects The station also has a prison
including women's health, rnu- show, hosted by Marla Leggette.
sic, politics and problems. Thisshow~evotesanhouranda
"Women In Society" is aired ~alf of music dedicated to th.e
twice a week. . ,lnm~tes at the Idaho State Peni-
·"Space Story"-This program is te~~lary.",
produced by NASA (the National .' Soul IS a weekly program that
Aeronautics and Space Admini- IS ho~ted by Darrell Holmes.
strati on) and is designed to keep This show has a great deal of
the public informed about new import~ce to the ar~a's black
developments in the space pro- community an~ Is a very popular
gram part of the station's format.
. There are several hours weekly
devoted to jazz and country-west-
ern programming.
One of the special new features
in music Is "Edges", hosted by
Greg Hill. The program focuseson
the new modern music done with
computers and synthesizers.
Monday night at 10 p.rn. ~ls-
teners can hear I. New Wave
A-Go-Go" with Andy Smith as
host.
The program features New .
Wave, Punk, Mod and SKA; it is a
departure from the mainstream of
today's music.
Thevote
KBS
Pr
Ex
By Ryndy Reed
Associate Editor
In order to comply with the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion's (FCC) requirements for its
upcoming expansion to 3000 watts
of transmitting power, KBSU has
made extensive chanqes in its
programming format.
KBSU is currently operating
with 10 watts of power.
The FCC requirements call for a
specified amount of airtime to be
devoted to public affairs and
educational programming.
KBSU has made' several addi-
tions to its broadcasting format,
ranging in topics from astronomy
to astrology to subjects of national '
, and international interest.
Someof the new shows that are
educational in emphasis are: '
·"Men and Molecules"-spon-
sored by the American Chemical
Society, this program "has a
variety of scientific topics that are
presented so that the average
person can understand them.
·"Wildlife Wat'::h"- This is a
weekly report from the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. It reports
on the survival of wild animals in
Idaho and throughout the west-
ern United States.
• "The Future: Toward the Year
2000',-This program Is ~ series of
discussions about human growth
and potential in the future, and
how puollc policy will affect us.
• "Consumer Rip-off Reporl"-This
'is a weekly program aimed at
consumer awareness. Ken
Thornberg ofthe Better Business
Ex~ ;ks
ks
by Rynr;lyReed
Arbiter Staff
A small audience of about 65
people attended the lecture on the
CIA presented by former CIA
aqent Victor Marchetti last
Wednesday night in the SUB
Ballroom.
Marchetti, a former officer in
the central Intelligence Agency,
spoke about the internal workings
of the, Central 'Intelligence'
Agency,
He is the author of the book The
CIA and the CUL T of Intelligence.
Marchetti said that "all
attempts of reform of the intelli-
gencecommunity have died on the
vine or failed."
He called the CIA, "a tool, used
by the president, Congress and
the Establishment to intervene in
CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
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LEst week's Student Organizational Fair was up, up, and away with balloon rides, goodies, and Information
about various BSU organizations. See related story on page 11.
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cess." tlonal process is the student.
Dr. Freeman Butts, the keynote "The symposium is primarily
speaker, will lecture on "Liberal for teachers and holds implications
"Education and Contemporary Education and the Revival of Civic for edrnlnlstrators, but I want to
America" Is the topic of the 1980 learning." stress the importance it holds for
Education Symposium, sponsored He will speak about his concern. students," he said.
by the Boise State University over the lack of civic learning in ,"Rather than being simply con-
School of Education. our soclety and wifl stress the surrers In the classroom, students
. The symposium will be held Importance- of reorienting society should learn to examine ideas
Oct. 9-11. toward involvement in govern- outside class,"he continued.
"The purpose of the symposium ment, understanding how it works "Intellectual growth and involve-
is three-fold," Dr. John Dahlberg Clfld developing a responsibility ment in the educational process Is
- said. toward society: . . important."
The program will assess the Dr. Butts is the most authorita- sessions will be held all day
status of Universityteaching, ex- tive educational historian In the Friday and half-day Saturday and
plorethe natureo! human learning United-States," Dahlberg said. are 'open to all students. No
and examine education of the Dahlbergencourciges ali stu- registration is necessary; and all
1970's and project and develop dents to participate in the up- sessions are free of charge.'
what needs to be done to make ': coming symposium as the most . The symposium opens with a
education a more meaningful pro-' , ·Important person in the eduea-·, ' .. , CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
by Denele Sandidge
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Announcements traffic on the Grimes Creek Road'according to Jerry Knaebel, Forest
Engineer for the. Boise, Narional
Forest.
Warm Lake-Landmark Road is now
open to traffic 7 days a week; caution
is advised as consITuClion is not yet
complete.
EventsThe Danforth Foundation invites
the nomination of undergraduate
faculty for participation in the
Danforth Associate Program. Nomi-
nations may be made by any member
of the academic community: faculty,
administrators. or 'students.
The Associate Program especially
seeks nominations from persons
serving on committees which are
involved in selecting outstanding
teachers.
News.
Candidates for legislative office
from Ada and Canyon counties and
the Ada Coumy Comm. will visit with
BSU students, faculty and staff Oct. 2,
4-7pm ar Sr, Paul's Catholic Student
Center.
The candidates fair is sponsored bv
the BSU Fed. of Teachers. ASBSU,
the BSU faculty and staff senates.
The deadline for student teaching
applications for spring semester
secondary education blocl:s three and
four elementary education 1981
spring and fall semesters is Oct. I,
Applications should be subrnlrred to
the Dept. of Teacher Education, E
206. 385-3602.
Marianne Flagg, Editor,
Emma LucySirhsll, Associate
Laurie Johnston. Associate
Ryndy Reed, Associate
The Armed 'Forces Mail Call is
conducting its sixth annual Christmas
-Mail Call for young military personnel
who will be away from home during
the Holiday Season.
Mail Call distributes the mail it
receives through facilities of the
Department of Defense as well as
various private organizations.
Names of military personnel. who
would appreciate extra Christmas
mail. may be sent to Mail Call.
For further information write to
Armed Forces Mail Call, 2170 West
Broadway #514. Anaheim, CA
92804.
Sports
Bud Humphrey. Editor
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A portion of Pine Creel: Road (#336)
will be closed for .rhe , bridge repair
Sept. 30 through Oct. 12, 1980. The
bridge closure, at the junction of Pine
Creel: and Grimes Creel: Road-Boise
Ranger District. will not interfere with
A free public .lecture on health and
nutrition will be given by Dr. Stuart
Wheelwright in the Nez Perce room of
the SUB. Oct. 9 & Oct. 10 at 7:30pm.
Wheelwright. the originator of
herbal vitamin formulas and author of
health related bool:s will also be
available for consultation.
For further information call lecture
sponsor, Dr.' Michael Moriarty-New
Life Chiropractic 343-3022.
Entertainment and Calendar
Chris Eynon. Editor
Photos
Dick Selby, Chief
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ENROLL
,NOW
for 8SU Winter
and Spring program
in London, Cologne,
and Avignon. Infor-
mational meeHng
will be held on Oct.
8, 1980 in room LA
208-8 from 1:30-3:30
p.m. Come and
meet with alumni of
the Studies Abroad
program and have
refreshments. For
additional informat-
ion contact the OffiCe
Of Studi"es Abroad,
LA 206, 385-3956
Abaccus, the BSU accounting club.
will hold a general meeting Thurs.
Sept. 18 at 3:00pm in room B207.
'Dicl: Rapp, Dir. of Career and Fin,
Services. will review interview tech-
niques at the meeting.
Minutes of the meeting will be
posted by the Accr, Office, 2nd floor
of the Business Bldg.
The BSU'Student Action Comm.
and the Snake River Alliance. an
anti-nuclear group, will co-span sot a
re-organizational meeting Thurs, Oct.
9, 7:30pm in the Big Four ,room of the
SUB.
The meeting will start with the
documentary film; "Paul Jacobs and
the Nuclear Gang." Jacobs was a
reporter who covered the health
hazards generated by the atmospheric
testing of nuclear devices in Nevada
in the 1950-605.
The SAC and the Alliance will be
sponsoring the following projects
during the coming months: response
to the Fluor Report released Oct. I,
membership drive. fund-raising, pre-
paration for Governmental education
in the 1981 session of the State
legislature, publication of the Idaho
Sun, the state-wide anti-nuclear
newspaper.
Current and prospective members
are urged to attend the meeting and to
participate in one of the following
{tenrarive} list of standing comrn.
fund-raising. outreach. public rela-
tions/media, . research. legislative I
political. Idaho Sun. statewide net-
work.
Copy Layout
Connie Rasco,Chief
Randy Nettleton, Ass. Chief
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High cost of rent and utilities
getting the best of you? Want to live
close to campus? Checl: into
University Housing for married
students and single parents to meet
your needs. Inquire within Student
Residential life. room A-IIO or phone
385-3986 and ask for Ruth.Ad Layout
Dan Kolsky, Chief,',. National Student Exchange orienta-
tion .meetings will be held twice
monthly Oct. through Jan. in the BSU
SUB. Feb. 1 will be the last day to
submit applications for the program.
Meetings will be held Oct. 6 and
Oct. 20 at 2pm in the Bannock room;
Nov. 3 and 19 at 3pm in the Caribou
room; Dec. I at 3:30pm and Dec. 12 at
2:30pm in the Caribou room; Jan 26 at
4pm in the Teton room and Jan. 29 at
3pm in the Bannock room,
The University Arbiter is pub-
lished weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions and
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve all rights.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hours 8:30
to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.
__ f}._'J1Jl_. Tfj!!.SO!tS"Nc.1385-1464
The BSU Student Chapter of the
American Society for Personnel
Administration has been named one
of 18 Merit Award Student Chapters
for 1979.
The chapter, headed by Ken
Briggs. was judged on member
participation in seminars. workshops
and clinics. Emphasis was placed on
chapter meetings, programs. mem-
bership growth and participation in
ASPA district and regional activities.
Students interested in joining
the ASPA should contact Ken Briggs,
336-7141.
Mr.Den's students have long
been famous for their artistic
achievements in both Haircut
Styling and Creative Coloring.
Understandably proud: of his
students, Mr. Don felt Coupon
Specials were in order: two of
his most creative services at two
of our lowest prices.
So clip 'em and
call us toda¥.
10,278On file - all subjects
Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
340 pag'e,mail order catalog, .
We also provide research- all fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available.
222 N. Latah
342-4667 ~
Valid until~-----~~-----~~---~-~-: CUp . iCo -r !
I " gI Sham~oo. HaIrcut, /lIld . Shampoo. style and any
I Blowdry. !approprlat.e coloring service:
Valid Tuesday-friday IfrosUng. henna. Unt.st.roakln
I , •..ValId Tuesday-friday
: $4.75 -: $8.'I ... ..------~-
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
i i322 Idaho Ave., H206F -
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213)477-8226 or 477·8227
! I•• , t ~,
"j'" , -" ~".~ ••. ' •.• ,'!
Fin n •I
The BSU Career and Financial
Services has announced the avail-
ability of the following scholar-
ships. The application forms may
be picked up in the Office, of
Career and Financial Services,
A-117.
National Hispanic Scholarship
Fund, $200-$600, is for graduate
and undergraduate students of
Hispanic background, who have
completed at least 12 college
credits. The deadline is 10/15/80.
To apply, submit application,
personal history, comment from
acquaintance regarding scholastic
achievements and grade transcript
to: Selection Committee, National
Hispanic Scholarship, P.O. Box
748, San Francisco, CA 94101.
The Public Relations Scholar-
ship. for $500, is sponsored by
Idaho Public Relations Roundtable
and Public Relations Society of
America, Idaho Chapter for upper
classmajoring in Public Relations/
Communications / Marketing /
Business with PR emphasis.
Applicant must be an Idaho resi-
dent with a 2.5 GPA. Thedeadline
is 11/1/80.
To apply, submit application,
grade transcript, and faculty re-
commendation to: Helen J.
Williams, 314 E. Braemer Road,
Boise; Idaho 83702 or Connie
Searles, 3009 North Mountaln
Road, Boise, Idaho 83702.
The Handweavers Guild of
Boise Valley Scholarship, $100, to
a full-time student interested In '
weaving. The deadline Is'
11/15/80.
See the application form for
requirements to be- submitted to:
The University Arbitilr . News 3
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Scholarship Committee, 'c/o
Margaret Martin, 1102 Krall,
Boise, Idaho 83702.
u The Vince Aguirre Memorial Ski
Scholarship fees.' Selection will be
made by a committee of the Bogus
Basin Recreational Associations.
The selection is based on a
combination of academic achieve-
ment (2.5 GPA minimum) and
involvement in skiing. Recipient
must be presently active In some
form of skiing or working towards
a career in the ski industry: To
apply return application to Career
and Financial Services. The
deadline is 11/15/80.
The International Computer
Program Scholarship, up to $5000·
for 1981-82, is brought to the
attention of Information Science
majors, sophomore, or junior.
.Candidates must 'have a'3.0 GPA
and be able to document financial
need. Selection will also be based
on participation In DP related
activities and leadership roles and
essay. Thedeadline Is 11/15/80.
Applications and grade tran-
script must be mailed to: ICP,
Inc., 9000 Keystone Crossing,
Suite #1040, Indianapolis, IN
'46240, Attn: Sheila Cunningham.
Purnellto soeok at Boise State
Nationally-known speaker and
counselor Dick Purnell will speak
on "How to Live with Yourself and
Like It" at the Boise 'State
U,iversity Special Events Genter
on October 1, 1980 at 8:00 pm.
Purnell is a popular lecturer
among high school and cgllege
students throughout the United
States and is liked for his warm,
informal style.
As an international representa-
tive for Campus Crusade for Christ
(an interdenominational Christian
organization), he has traveled to
27 different countries during. the
past 18 years and spoken to over
150,000 people.
Identifying with students and
their problems, Purnell addresses
topics such as "How to Live with
Yourself and Like It," "lNhy
Couples Break Up" and "Sex and
The Search for Inti macy."
He Captures his audience's at-
tention by using vivid illustrations
and stories from his childhood,
college days and experience as a
counselor.
In 1973 Purnell eamed his
Master's of Divinity degree from
Trinity' Evangelical Divinity
School. He holds another master's
degree in counseling from Indiana
University.
In addition to his work with
Campus Crusade, Purnell is a
,professor at the International
School of. Theology in San Berna-
dino, California. His field is com-
munications, and he is training
people to become public speakers.
- lNhile he isin the area, Purnell
will also speak on "lNhy Couples
Break Up" at the BSUSpecGenter
on October 2, 1980at 8:00 pm.
Purnell's lectures on campus
are being sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at Boise State
University.
NewVork Outlaws Hazi~g'
Campus News Digest Service
New York now prohibits hazing
at"colleges and universities within
the state. Gov. Hugh Garey
signed the bill which outlaws the
practice. Hazing Is a tradition
used by many fraternities and
sororities. Upperclassmen harass
new students or pledges with
humiliating and abusive tricks.
In recent years, the hazing
pranks have' had some serious
consequences. Some students
have died. New York's law Is a
result of the 1978 hazing death of
Chuck Stenzel, an Alfred
University student. The law
requires that colleges and univer- ,
sitles advise incoming freshmen
and fraternities and sororities that
hazing is prohibited. '
The state department of educa-
tion will be in charge of enforcing
the law. Penalties for violating the
law Include expulsion.
Stenzel's mother, Ilene Stevens,
lobbied for the bill and currently
has suits pending against the
university and the fraternity in-
volved in the hazing Incident.
Education;....;.'-----------:..--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
banquet at the Boardln House, 6th
and Main. Butts will attend the
banquet. The cost Is $10.00 and
reservations must be made by
Tuesday, October 7.
Robert Skothelm, president of
INhltman college, will speak on
"Some Observations on the Crisis
In Higher Education" at a lunch-
eon Friday noon, October 8.
Reservations are necessary for the
luncheon and cost Is $3.50.
Other session topics include
"Empathy, Morality, and
Altruism: How Can these
Qualities Affect College Teach-
ing?" "Changing Views, on
Human Nature and It's Impact on _
education," "Humanistic Educa-
tion: Self concept or Self-
indulgence?" and other topics
Including Marxian Educational
Philosophies, chlldrens rights and
, future educational trends.
Marchetti-,----------
CONTINUED FROM pAGE 1
the affai~ of other nations around
the world:"
During the early 70s he said he
thought "we were on the road to
control and monitor the agency,
but now things are more secretive
than ever, protected by the
government and the courts. "
Marchetti 'said he believes the
public has a right to know about
the actions of the Intelligence
community, but that the courts
have helped to keep .It under
wraps. .
'The public Is kept ignorant
because then It cannot control the
agency, Marchetti said. .
"The role that the CIA .has
played In the downfall 'of other
nations and their administrations
will never be entirely known,"
Marchetti said.
The official policy of the U.S. Is
not what really takes place. He
said. "We have shoved some
nations Into the arms of the
Soviets by our actions."
"The efforts of the Senate
committee which Investigated the
CIA In the .early70s have come to
naught," he reiterated.
"The efforts backfired and now
the general public will probably
never know what this arm of the
federal. bureaucracy Is up to,"
Marchetti said.
He said the public has been fed
a lot of "baloney," and that the
reason given for keeping the
agency under the cloak of secrecy
is the "Communist threat."
Marchetti said that secrecy
allows the CIA to play games and
that national security would not bet
threatened If some actions were
revealed.
Broadway Av.e. Just 2 blocks. from Bronco Stadium
Deadline·
Dead line,
Deadline
The dead line
for Ms. and
Mr. Bronco
Homecoming
nominations
has been
extend edto
monday,
Octo ber 6th.
nom ination
form s are
also now
avallable for
Distin gu ish ed
Faculty
nom inations.
All
orga nizations
are urged to
Submit
P.;JP' ication s
for both.
Applications.
are available
in the
Stud ent
Activities
Office, on the
second floor
of the
. Stud ent
Union
Butldlnqor at
the SUB
Information
Center:
More
inform ation
may be
gained by.
calling the,
Stud ent
Activities
Office at
385~1223
385·1223
38-5-1223
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VVhat do Paul Laxalt and Jacob
Javits have in common? Though
Laxalt is from Nevada and Javits is
from New York, both are Repub-
llcans and both are U.S. Senators.
And both of them are being
challenged by women candidates
in the elections this year. In fact,
Javits, who represents New York
City district, has two women
opponents. .
Those three women who feel
confident enough to take on poli-
ticians as strong as Laxalt .ano
Javits are among. at least' 55
women running for the Senate and
House of Representatives. This
may be a record number of women
candidates for national office, and
even so, it is a conservative
estimate.
Since it is still possible to file for
office in some states, other 'Women
may yet join the the competition.
It is no accident that so man'!
women are looking' for elected
positions, and it isn't coincidence
that so many are aiming high.
During the last decade, many
women's organizations, including
the League Of Women Voters and
~he National Women's Political
caucus have encouraged, primed
and trained women for an expan-
ded role in the political world.
Most of the women who have
placed their names on ballots are
well prepared. Many are comnig
to national office with political
experience at state and local
levels.
For instance, Elizabeth
Holtzman, who now serves in the
. House of Representatives, ·is run-
ning agalnst Javits. '
With her. on the Republican
ticket is Bess MyersoR, former
Miss America, television persona-
lity and consumer advocate in New
York City.
Laxalt Is challenged by Mary
Gojack, a women who first served
in the state assembly and then the
senate.
Lavalt has a strong conservative
record in a conservative state, and
Gojack will have adifflcult time
unseating him. '
'In Florida, Lori Wilson has filed
as an independent for the seat now
held by Democrat Richard Stone.
Eight other men also seek the
office.
From 1972' until 1978, Wilson
was the only state senator in
Florida and the nation elected as
an independent.
Twelve Republicans and 21
Democrat women are vying for
seats in the House of Representa-
tives. Some of the women are
trying for spots to which no
incumbent is returning. Lynn
Martin, a Republican from Illinois,
is running for the seat vacated by
presidential hopeful John
Anderson.
Others, however, challenge
well-established politicians.
Golden Johnson, for example, is
running against peter Rodina in
2-3-5 Single Feature
Cat & Meuse
A most unortodox police inspector is
called in to investigate the mysterious
death of millionaire Jean-Pierre
Aumonr. Tnis product of modem
French cinema combines a man, a
women and a murder for a new flare in
romantic mystery.
With a Tom and Jerry Cartoon
co-feature .
A man, a woman,a murder
as only Lelouch
could do it.
The·Seventh Seal
Bergman's srunniDg swedish
allegory of man's search for
~. A Knight after returning
&om the crusades plays chess with
neath wbi!ethe plague ravages
~~. A powerful foreign dassic.
Autumn Somt: .
Directed by Bergman with Ingrid
Bergman, and Liv U11mann who'
portray'mother and daughter as they
face rivalry, longing, guilt and pity
deeply illuminating their frail, yet,
indesuuctable hUman bonds.
S.P.B.movies are shown each week ." 3 times a week in the Student
Union Building Ada Lounge. Show times are Thursday at 3:00p.m., Friday
at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 6:00 p.m, Prices are:
At The Door
Students w/photo ID: Non Student:
51.00 single feature 52.00 single feature
51.50 double feature 52.50 double feature
Or cne Ticker Booklet Ticket
The ticket booklet is available at the
S.U.B. Info Center or at the door of the
movie and has ten tickers-each good
for ten single or double feature!i.
More than 011t.' person can share a
rirkcr booklet, and booklets are good
throughout the fall semester. The
price is 55.00 for students with photo
lD. 510.00 for non students.
The'Studcnt Programs Board is alwavs
ready for new members. If YOU're
interested, call 385-3297. .
t .
k
New Jersey.
VVhile Iris Mitgang, chairwoman
of the National Women's· Political
Gaucas applauds the number' of
women in the race, she also points
out that this stili represents a
token change.
"There are still only 17 women
members of Congress," Mitgang
says. "There are only 10.3 percent
women in state legislatures. There
are stili only two women who are
governors of any state although
there are six women who are
Campus Digest News Service
With the rich leaving their big
gas-guzzling cars behind for more
fuel-efficient autos, used car lots .
are filled with these one-time
symbols of prestige.
_ VVho are buyi ng -all these gas-
guzzlers? Those on low and fixed
incomes, which includes many
students.
The ever-i ncreasi ng cost of gas-
oline has made big cars cheap
enough for the poor to afford.
Although the cars are the cheapest
to be found, they are not cheap
when trying to satisfy their appe-
tite for gas. .
students and others with low
incomes real tze that these cars
are inefficient and the cost of fuel
is high, but they find that small
cars do not come cheap. VVhen gas
prices jumped sharply last year,
the rich began dumping their big
cars for models which got the best
gas inileage. This served to push
up the price of subcompact cars,
Even used subcompacts were
bringing a premium price. Today
the price difference between big
and small cars is dramatic.
For example, the National Auto-
Ii ttl
lieutenant governors."
In an editorial in the Women's
Political Times, Mitgang also says
that more feminists are learning
about politics by running cam-
paigns. .
"This means," she says, "the
next generation of political leaders
will be feminists and that our
issues will be raised in every
campaign.
Fifteen congresswomen are run-
ning for re-election to the HOljse of
Representatives. Five of those are -
Republicans and ten are Demo-
crats.
For many of th'e women, Includ-
ing Colorado Democrat Patricia
. SChroeder and New Jersey Repub-
lican Millicent Fenwick, prospects
for. returning to Congress seem
excellent.
Four women are running for the
Senate this time around.
Mary Estill Buchanan is running
on the Republican ticket agalnst
the incumbent Garry Hart.
mobile Assoclatlon estimated last wanting to buy cars. With lenders
year that a nve-veer-cto Toyota requiring large down payments
Corolla subcompact could be pur- and high interest rates, small cars
chased for $1850 which is approx- are out of the reach of most
imately $225 less than a fancy students. On top of that, many
Oldsmobile Delta 88 station wagon lenders view students as poor
of the same age. Today the Corolla credit risks. .
costs $2125 or $375 more than the Students who want to' drive to
Delta 88. . classes and work are' then forced
The tightening of' credit has . into buying the cars no one else
created problems for students wants-the gas guzzlers.
UTub" Race Slated
The Idaho Lung Association and
the Miller Brewing Company are
co-sponsoring a "tub race" to
raise funds for scholarships in
BSU's respiratory therapy pro-
gram.
The tub race will be held at
half-time during the BSU-Idaho
game on Oct. 11.
Two kegs of beer will be given
as first place prizes, one for the-
best decorated tub, and the other
for the race winner.
Second and third place awards
will also be given.
All tubs must have a pledge
sponsor. The sponsor must pay
$100 as an entrance fee.
A booth will be set up in the
SUB on Oct 21rom 103m to 12pm
and on Oct. 7 1rom 103m to 12pm
for anyone interested in regis-
tering or receiving further infor-
mation on the race.
Average Tuition
Rises10 Percent
Campus Digest News Service
Tuition averages $3,297 at pri-
vate four-year college in 1980-81,
an increase of 1D-percent over last
year, according to College
SCholarship Service reports.
The average fee at public col-
leges and universlties is $706 for
1980-81. That represents an in-
i : crease of 4.4 percent in the past
year.
The total cost for students
attending public four-year institu-
tions has also been on the rise with
an average cost of 3,409.
Tuition is up 16.6 percent at
public two-year. colleges and up
9.2 percent at private junior
colleges.
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OCtober 1 to November 15, 1980
IElegibility • to all persons .
Judging will be in three categories:
1. Size
.2. Originality .
3. Recycle Theme
All entries must be made from Aluminum Beverage Containers
C~sh and' Merchandise worth up to $2500 will be awarded to the
wmners
for further details call: Coors Di.stributing 375·6842 or Frank Ross
344-4872, Your BSU Coors Campus Representative.
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'Ex-Vi
The University Arbiter News ,5
er Tur sf tectures FireCaution!
(CPS)-Abbie Hoffman, on the run
for seven years, will hit the road
again in a few weeks. This time,
however, he'll get paid for it.
, The ex-Yippie leader-turned-fu-
gitive will soon begin a college
lecture tour to tell his story to
America's youth. His first speech
is scheduled for Oct. 6 at the
University of Miami. Other plan-
ned lectures will be at the Univer-
sity of Syracuse, Brandeis (his
, alma mater), and at Mercy College
in Pennsylvania.
New Line Presentations, a New
York-based lecture bureau which
Ex-Mormon
to Shed light
Ed Decker, leader of "Ex-
Mormons for Jesus," will be the
featured speaker at the Student
Union Bldg. on the Campus of
'Boise State University. The
Seminar will be held in the Big 4
Room on Friday at 7:30pm, and in
the SUB Ballroom on Sat. morning
at 9 am.
The fee for the seminar is $5.
The seminar will address the
questions: Is Mormonism Chris-
tian or Cult? Is Jesus the same to
both? Is God an "Exalted Man"
or Spirit? Is the Bible "the" Word
of God or unreliable? are
Mormons saved?
Decker will speak about the real
differences between Mormonism
and Christianity.
Decker spent almost 20 years in
the Mormon church as a "Temple
Mormon" and Elder in the
Melchizedek Priesthood. He was
active in many areas of teaching
the Latter-Day-Saint Theology.
Decker's ministry has been to
actively seek to bring other
Mormons into an understanding of
the "Born Again" experience and
out of the church.
KBSUNeeds'
Assistance
The Public Affairs Department
at KBSU would like socially-
minded, creative, dependable stu-
dents with good writing and
interviewing skills to apply to work
on their staff In the production of
two original public affairs pro-
gramS "Women In Society," and
"Toward the Year 2000: Public
Policy and the Future."
Between one and four credits
may be earned through the
Department' of . Communication,
depending upon degree of involve-
ment.
To apply, contact Catherine
Hart. ' .
Public Affairs Director, KBSU
at 385-3663.
US~ OUR ADDRESS AS YOUR OWl!
EXECUTIVE MAIL SERVICES
isldaho's only private mail
, receiving and forwarding service,
* * * *
We can hold mail for you.
Forward your mail.
Remall items for you.
Sign for parcels & regis'tered mail. etc.
• • ••
We also have mail lock boxes for rent.
SECURE CONFIDENTIAL
EXECUTIVE MAIL SERVICES
220 N. 10th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 343-6237
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The late sprlnq rains and early
fal I mOisturecontributed to a light
fire 'season in 1980, according to
handles other sixties figures like seclusion. While in hiding, using sellout. Gordon Stevens, Fire and Aviation
Bobby Deale, Timothy Leary and his assumed name pf Barry Freed, "So far, everybody we've talked Branch Chief for the Boise
Jerry . Rubin, is arranging contacted Harpster personally to to has been excited about the National Forest. The Boise Forest
Hoffman's schedule. Aspokesman make the necessary arrangements proposal. They obviously believe has had 132 fires which is slightly
for New Line said the 43-year-old for the deal. the students will turn out, and below average, but burned nearly
activist would probably pick up "He called me a few times and 3000 acres, which Is aboveaverag
"somewhere between three and' they'll make some good money," for total acres burned.
five thousand,per speech." . made no unreasonable demands. he said. Although the recent rain and
Michael Harpster, marketing - Hs did say hewantedvery rnuchto The schools will not be the only cool temperatures nave reduced
specialist for New Line, said the go to his alma mater Brandeis; and ones making good money. It is the fire danger, hunters and wood
ldea of Hoffman hitting the lecture togo to other big schools," said- believed Hoffman hopes' to use cutters are cautioned that a f
circuit first cropped up six months Harpster '.' . proceedsfrom the tour to help pay warm days can dry out the fuels,
ago when Hoffman's friend, Jerry Harpster said it was "extremely his current and future legal expen- allowing damaging and costl
. Rubin, called to say Abbie would easy" to set up dates for the ses, He goes back to court for fires. People who start wildfire
be interested in speaking to stu- ex-radical" as many schools be- another appearance soon after his e liable for the cost of suppres-
dents once he emerged fro~m~~I~je;;V~e~su~c~h.;a~n;ev~e~n~t;;iS~a;;;g;ua;;r;a~nt~ee~d;.~f~ir~st~f;ew~lec;;;tu~re~s~.m:::ilm'l1!ll!miSlllll!' sm' ~s'i:lo~nmaniridmda;ma~g~e~.s;q:---'
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Lee BLANKET LINED
DENIM JACKET
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CORDUROY SLACKS &
DESIGNER DENIMS
999
MEN'S PLAID
FLANNEL SHIRTS
5" Reg. $20-$24Tailored cords and crisp designer
denims at super savings! Choose
. from wide or pinwale cords or
-traditional blue denim .. A great
selection of plain or your choice of
flv~ different pocket designs.
Our reg. 6.88
Comfortable and casual 100% cotton
flannel shirts with long sleeves and
button cuffs. Front flap chest pocket
too. In a rainbow of colors and
plalnd.
List 27.95
Rug'ged 100% cotton denim Jacket'
designed for durability and popular
fashion. Features warm flannel
plaid IInino and authentic brass
buttons. Slight· irregulars.
CORNEl'· OF -a,d. 6 MAIM
CORNER 9F 'FAIRVIEW6 CUi\TIS
"
..;d'~~)
. . i
~NSt$¥fI*
CORDURA BOOK·
PACK· A1286
, Our reg. 15.95'11 -
.Water . repellent rixford
nylon pack with padded
shoulder straps and. waist·
belt. 'Zippered outer pocket
, The perfect bag for seboot.
#535
GENUINE LEATHERHIKING BOOtS
~~~ Leat~er.· 49'5
~~~$~ther 44'~.
Lightweight leather hiking boots' feature
VIBRAM soles and reinforce stitching at
stress areas. In men's sizes
. TEARDROP PACK
. . .·1:.88
OUr reg.18.981 (.JJ
Water repellent oxford·
nylon With two-way zipper
and tiEKlown patches.
Front zipper compartment
and padded shoulder straps
#536
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The' September twenty-first issue of North"west, the Sunday
magazine supplement of the Oregonian newspaper, was a pleasant
surprise for anyone Connectedwith Boise State. On the cover was a
reproduction of the Rudolph Valantater poster from the most recent
Issue of the Cold DrJII, Boise State's literary magazine. Inside the
magazine was a seven page article on poetry at Boise State (the Cold
Drill, the poetry in Public Placesposters, and the Ashata Press) and
on Tom Trusky the faculty member largely to blame for Boise State's
reputation as a school with good poetry publications. Saying that
"There is more to Idaho than potatoes and political conservatism.
There is poetry," the article went on to praise the "poetic
rennaisance... in a most Improbable locale" that is Boise State.
Improbable locale or not, there is really no reason why Boise State
can't become an even more influential center of art and learning;
after all, is BoiseState a probable locale for a firot-rated football team
or for the numerous business headquarters located here? Boise State
is hot just a junior college that.g.re~upJQ fast, ~ ~igh school with. ash I
trays in the halls, or a handy place to grab a diploma when you can't
afford better. This university has the faculty, the facilities, and the
Widely varied student body necessaryto be a really great institution:
tho only limits would be the Inability to recognize BSU's potential or
being crippled by a lack of funding. Lack of funding. That's an ugly
thing to think-about when one is excited and confident and sounding
off like a recruiting brochure.
The really heartening thing about the Oregonian article is that It
proves that Boise State can make its mark in places other than the
basketball court. Academics and arts at Boise State
do make it to the outside world and they matter to others. There is the
old arguement that sports made Boise State's reputation in the
Seventies, that may very well be true, but this is the Eighties and
time for Boise State's other attributes to come to the front. It often
seems to me that the Arbiter editorials are preoccupied with
everything that is wrong with 'BSU so it is, for once, a welcome
change to write about something positive. O.B.
Off the Cuff
beencalled a political transvestite,
and there Is some question as to'
Once upon a time, before whether he will draw more votes
Galluooina PoliS or Instant away from Carter or Reagan. But
Election Analysis, the ritual of • his popularity illustrates the public
presidential selection was fairly desire for a third option. With
simple. But when politicians Doonesbury's help, he may have a
became 'aware of the impact of fighting chance. ,
.rnass media images upon election Ed Clark, running on the
night taliles, it became harder and Libertarian Party ticket, is on the
harder to distinguish the ballot in all 50 states. "That
Demlcans from the Republicrats. government governs best which
This is not to say, as George governs least," say theLiber-
Wallace did in 1968, that there tarlans, and they feel that
isn't any difference between the government should exist only for
two major parties. But many the protection of its citizens-not
people voting for carter or Reagan for their prevention. They, too,
this year will in reality be voting are against the draft, but they are
against the other candidate-not also against government regula-
the same as a "pro" vote. The tion of guns, industry, drugs, and
"lesser of two evils" theory has Its' motorcycle helmets. The Liber-
logical roots In American political.· tarians could pull a noticeable
history. In 1964, people warned fraction of the vote, though cer-
that those who voted for tainly not enough to win.
Goldwater would see increasing Barry Commoner is the
involvement In Vietnam and the Citizen's Party candidate and he
bombing of Hanoi. And they did. says he will be happy with 5% of
So in 1968 Americans elected a the vote. The thrust of his
Republican to stop the campaign is to bring control back
"Democrat ic" conflict into the local level and away from-
Indochina. And soon and so on.... the multi-national corporations.
The problem is that politicians Considering that Big .sustness
religiously follow the polls in much helps finance most successful
the same way that TV producers campaigns, Commoner may have
follow Nielsen ratings. Press to settle for the 1% rating- he now
agents, make-up artists, and ad- enjoys in the polls.
vertising execs hit the campaign . Among the other lesser-knowns
trail with the candidate to selec- is Socialist Party nominee David
tively create a Reality which McReynolds who wants to open up
appeals to the majority without discussion of Democratic Social-
offending anyone else. .Many ism. McReynolds wants to re-
elected officials quit trying to be distribute the economy according.
representatives or leaders, and to the wi IIof the electorate, though
instead would follow the weather- presumably the Social Security
vane of public opinion. and Welfare departments would
So it was inevitable that third have some say in the matter.
parties would evolve, in the hopes Gus Hall with the communist
of offering an alternative which,. Party is also calling for a more
people would support. This year a equitable division of the economy
number of parties are vying for between conglomerates and the
your vote, so as a public service, individuals who work for them.
here lsa list of alternative candl- Lyndon Larouche Is the peren-
dates who feel that a protest vote nial candidate of the U.S. Labor
for something you believe in is Party, and John Rarick is with the
better than vegging out in front of American Party, though no infor-
the tube on November 4. mation on their platforms Was
Former Republican John .
Anderson has the most serious
potential to upset the Presidential
apple cart. Although he is on the
ballot in 49 states and has Federal
Matching Funds, he is still num-
• bar 3 in the polls. Anderson' is
against the draft and favors gun
control and a gasoline tax to
promote conservation. He has
by Etic Malone available at press time.In the Sublime to Ridiculous
category, a number of hopefuls are
carnpalqnlnq for laughs. Pat
Paulsen has been jogging for
President since he first announced
on Laugh In in .1968. In Spokane,
Utah Phillips and Mallard Fillmore
are the favorite sons of the Sloth "
and Indolence Party. President
Woopplleerr (his real name) is
running as a Natural Surrealist.
And If you're stili not sure which
hole to punch on your computer
ballot, there's always Daffy Duck,'
Betty Boap, Miss Piggy or Zippy
the Pinhead. .
Finally, if you distrust all cos-
meticized politicians, there's None
of the Above, now appearing on
the bottom of several state ballots.
And according to the Youth
International Party! (Yippies!),
even if you plan on not voting this
year, you're still casting a vote for
Nobody. Nobody won 46% of the
vote in 1976, and that's not even
counting those who didn't re-
gister. Hog Farmer Wavy Gravy,
who calls himself Nobody's Fool
noted that .,Nobody lowered taxes
last year, Nobody helped the poor,
and Nobody loves you when you're
down and out." Jimmy Carter
"gave the candidate a boost 4 years
ago when he told a crowd that
"Nobody has all the answers. "
In 1968, Wallace's Ameri::an
Party caused both Nixon and
Humphrey to make concessions in
orderto lure away his supporters.
Whether your candidate wins or
not, those who do make it to office
gauge the political thermometer
very closely at election time, and
they can tell just how much and in
what ways the public is dissatis-
fied. .
And there's always the possi-
bility that a third party could
snatch victory from the jaws of
political inevitability. After all
there was the Bull Moose Party,
the Whigs, and the Mugwumps.
Nobody took them seriously,
either.
TheInnocentBystander------
The best tee-shirt, and one of the wordiest, seen on campus this
year: •'When things are in their proper perspective, education will be
adequately funded and the Air Force will have to hold bake sales to
buy a bomber." DB .
Thomas Invites Questions
Looking for a speaker for a group meeting, a club gathering,· a
team get-together, a dorm or greek event? Contact Sally Thomas
your ASBSU President at 385-1440 and arrange to hear the latest o~
tees- student government, university policies, legislative activities
and many si~i1lar subjects. Willing to speak before, after, during or
Instead of dinner, lunch, or breaktast. (Also willinn to Ilsten.)
AT THIS POINT \1E ARE PROJECTlNG A WI NNER ...•
. ' t .
by Arthur Hoppe
cnoos for Scan cis
In the wake of the current know I speak for every athletic
college sports scandals, Siwash supporter," he told the Univer-
University has become the first in sity's Board of Trustees, "when I
the nation to abolish all athletic say that athletics and academics
scholarships whatsoever: don't mix.". .
"Henceforth, in the interests of •••
character building, moral integrity Ace contended that':a vigorous
and fair play,". announced Presi- athletic: program" was the foun-
dent Hiram Siw~h III, "we will dation of any great university,
pay .all our athletes a descent noting that the Siwash Skewers
living wage instead." had netted $1.2 million on the
The decision-the results of gridiron last' year after bribes,
which are being closely watched payoffs and bar bills. He said this
by other leading institutions of was enough to meet the deficits
higher learning and athletic prow- run up by the various. academic
ess-culminated weeks of spirited departments.
cebate on the Swiwash University "And yet these extraordlnarfly
::ampus. valuable athletes--these young
Leading tile fight for radical men whose performance on the
change in the somewhat murky playing field is all that stands
status quo was that powerful between our alma mater and
alumni group, The Association of bankruptcy" Ace said "are ex-
Athletic Supporters, headed by pected to give their all' for room,
Alvin (Buck) Ace. board and a paltry few hundred
The reason for sordid recruiting dollars a month. It's no wonder
practices, under-the-table pay- our record last year wasonly eight
ments, forged transcripts, phoney and three."
courses and the like, h;e argued, The faculty ,spokesman, Pro-
was fundamentally simple: "I CONTINUED TO PAGE 7
,0" ,
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fessor Josiah Tweedleman, was 6" '~' ~6
immedlatelyon his feel. "Are you ~ I
saying that Siwash University rn '
should hire a professional foot~1I m ' I:J
team?"'~ GraJmd~\'IIl.m ~"Well, It's certainly no job for I
amateurs," said Ai:.e. "Take re- n.-. 1l_.JJ ft• ..tA.L
cruitlng, ·As it stands now, our a ug • .lIlrU (gi. ~ I:J
~ beloved coach, Three Fingers ~' -=- ~
Malavesl, has,to secretly promise
somepimple-faced youth fast cars, ~2· ....._L 50 1 5 L _..-1
cold beer and hot girls or whatever I:J ~ .00 pttcD.efS. gasseS. 7 cans Be vuwes I:J
in order to con him into taking on ~ ..3__ , bli 1..__' ~
this dlfficul~ and dangerous job, m Boises newest stucent Esta ·snment . m
How much more honest it would ,,~,., ,--"" .. --!..J1.. C1_,_:.S~~.--A. I.D. I:J
be to simply run a,classified ad: ~I:J , ~, ~,~ ~.
"Help Wanted-Agressive six- \.
toot-two, 300-pound middle line- " ' _£A..'. .A.L_ ~LI'
backer. Kriowledge of English not I:J Support the Broncos before & arter the game at Wi::~,em. I:J
necessary but must be bipedal. ~ ' , ' ~ '
Starting salary, $30,000 per year. . '.
An Equal Opportunit~ Employer." , Check US out at 1607Federal Wavon the corner of Federal Way &
It was President stwash's turn I:J 'J I:J
to blanche. "Old you say $30,000a ~ .,' Overland j'
year?" he asked. " , VV,,-A, CSlWI..Il: • . •
Ace shrugged. "you, get what I:JI II:JI Ie' , Ie, ImE II:JI ,m' Ie' Ie' II:JI 'I:JI=II!" lei lei lei U:J
you pay for. And don't forget that' . ~=~~==~'~~~==~=
the tee-vee rights to the Super !!!!!
Bowl alone could bring us in close
to a million bucks."
"I move Mr. Ace's plan be
approved," said President
Siwash.
"Just a minute. " said Professor
Tweedleman, "There is no way we
could teach paid athletes like that
even to read or write."
"So what else is new?" said
Ace. "And they won't be wasting
their time taking courses like The
soclotoqy of Lacrosse, Interme-
diate Bat Maintenance 'or Weight
Lifting: Strategy and Tactics,"
"Darn," said Professor
Tweedleman. "That will decimate
our faculty."
Bystander--
I
I
i
l
'I
With Tweedleman abstaining,
the vote to divorce athletes form
academics was unanirnous.. "Just
think," said President Siwash,
"we could be the richest univer-
sity in the world if it weren't for
the financial drain created by all
our worthless academic
students.' ,
A committee was appointed to
work on a solut ion to that problem.
ErrorNoted
Editor, the Arbiter:
This is to bring to your attention
an error In the Sept. 24 Arbiter
article headed "BSU's KBSU to
Gain Watt and Grade Level."
Mr. Irons has accomplished
many deeds and deserves credit
for a great improvement at KBSU;
however, he has not been with
KBSU sineeit first went on the air.
I myself trained Tom to be a D.J.
in the spring of '79. KBSU has
beenactive as of 1976. A marked
three year difference.
This may have been a petty
point, but it makes myself wonder
hoW carefully your articles are
, gathered and reported. Do not
dcimageyour credibility for small
errors!
Yours,
A. Elizabeth Lindsey
The University Arbiter Opinions 7.
Li 'I A bner will be p Iaye d bY Per ry St ephen s
Daisey Mae will be played by Connie Bays-Brink
Both are-direct from the Nashville Opryland U.S.A.
li'l Abneris Based on the book by
Norman Panama and Melvin-Franl<-
Music by Gene de Pau I _
l Yric s by J0 h n n y Mer e e r
Based on the characters by AI Capp
Directed & choreographed by John C.lifford
. Artistic Director for the Los Ange,les ballet
8.50
7.50
5.00
and 2.00 off of Child's ticket
when accompanied by an
adult.
Res~r"ations can ba made by calling:
1·800·548·9950
Tickets are also available at
The Perform ing Arts Coliseum
[509] 335-1514
Tic«ets are: $10.00
li'l Abner is part of the Show Stopper Series which is being
b raugh t i0 by Mas terpie ce Ser ies.
li'l A boer is aceDmpanied by th e NaUonal M asterpiecl9
. Series 0 rche stra. .
Sid W illoug hby - musical. dire.cto r
·1 t:
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Loss to-MSU 18-17
BSUN
By Bud Humphrey
Sports Editor
There are three things which; as
of this moment, a Jim Criner-led
Bronco football team has not done:
°winning at Bozeman,
°making it to the playoffs or any
post season competition, .
°beating the University of
Montana at home.
Of course, tnls is a season for
precedents--witness the Boise
State wins at Northern Arizona
and Utah-and only one of those
three goals is out of reach this
season.Due to events in the rest of.
, the conference, Boise State's loss
to Montana State at .l3ozeman
definitely does not knock the
BronCosout of conference conten-
tion.
One big stumbling block,
though, has -always been the
rv10ntana Grizzlies. Four years
ago, UM nipped Boise 17-14 in the
last minute, before a shocked
home crowd, and put the 1976
Broncos out of the title race for
sure. The next Boise game, In
1918, saw rv10ntanahandlnq BSU
its second conference loss of that
ill-fated season, 15-7.
These Montana squads have
been unimpressive in overall com-
parison to the BSU teams they had
beaten. This year's contingent
look to be even less impressive,
but old grudges will out, expecially
those involVing the close, high-
scoring victories Boise State' has
otherwise claimed from Montana.
Still, it's hard to fake seriously a
team that has not scored a point in
iwoNCAA games. rv1ontana's20
point-a-game average stems from
the fact that three weeks ago, they
wrestled a 60-27 loll ipop from
NAIA team Simon Fraser. After
that, they were shut out by
Portland State (Which gave up 56
points to Idaho State last weekend)'
and Idaho, in the meantime al-
lowlnq 62 points in those two
contests. -
,What hurts the Montana offense
most is the loss of tailback Rocky
Klever; whose fractured collar-
bone from Portland State appar-
ently ~t the Grizz much of its
sf Sf S
Karl Knapp,
It has to be the college football coach's biggest fear. More
devastating than any opponent, it crops up week after week, bitterly
reminding the coach of how crappy his team is when he already
knows it. ,.
'The "Bottom ien"-college football's ultimate in humiliation,
publlsned Thursday in the Statesman-has to be the thqrn in the side
lof losing colleqe coaches nationwide, not to mention the teams
themselves. Losing streaks rather than winning streaks are the topic,
of conversation, and the team that finishes number one really has
nothing to be proud of. '
, What perhaps began as something of a joke has turned into a
weekly ritual of sorts; just as college football has Its Top .Tw~ty ~II,
it also has its Bottom Ten, ranking the ten worst teams in the nation
each.week.
But while the "Bottom Ten" may seem funny to those armchair
quarterbacks who smirk when they read which team Vanderbilt will
loseto next, it's hardlya laughing matter for those poor souls down in
Nashville; like any other team ranked in the "Bottom Ten", the
Commodores hardly need to be reminded of their "celiar-dweller"
status.
Imagine the head coach of Northwestern University (a"perennial
"Bottom Ten" team) on a Mond,ay morning, hungover from a 49-7
lossto Washington that weekend. As he opens his paper to the sports
section, he seeshis team ranked eighth in the "Bottom Ten" , moving
up a couple of notches. How encouraging.
Steve Harvey, who writes the "Bottom Ten", has softened up a bit
this year. Last season he not only ranked the ten supposedly worst
teams In the country, but also predicted each teams next loss.
It must be demoralizing to look forward to a projected defeat of
56-12 when your team hasn't even stepped on the field yet. But the
humiliation doesn't stop with "projected losses": the Bottom Ten
also has categories for "others not receiving votes," the "crummy
game of the week!', and the "rout of the week".
However, like the Top Twenty, the BottorriTen is always somewhat
predictable. Just as one knows that Alabama, Notre Dame, USC,
Michigan, and Ohio State will be on top of the polis, so too does one
know where Northwestern, Vanderbilt and Oregon State will 'be
anked. CONTINUED TO PAGE 9
chance to score on either oppo-
nent. From a running back spot,
Klever (a transplanted aB) briefly
showed at least as much class
passing as present starter, eart
Andrus: while two Klever passes
turned out touchdowns against
Simon Fraser, none has crossed
the line yet for Andrus. Klever
also ran for' two scores and did
someadmirable punting before his
untimely injury.
The Montana defense is similar
to the Broncos' in formation,
according to BSU head coach Jim
Criner, and much the same as
Boise, has quite a strong inside
Iinebacking contingent in seniors
Kent Clausen and Dave Gleason.
Top defender for the Grizzl tes,
Clausen is touted by the school as
an Ali-American prospect. Leader
in the secondary for the experi-
enced defense is strong safety Jay
Becker.
Of course, there is little as
dangerous as a Bronco team mat
returns home licking its wounds..
Boise State was foiled In its
attempt last Saturday to pull out a
fourth-quarter victory at Montana
State, and ended up on the short
side 18-17.
The Bronco offense, inconsis-
tent in the early going the last few
games, was stifled while the
Bobcats gained a deliberate 10-0
halftime lead. Then touchdowns
by Cedric Minter and ,Terry
Zahner, plus a field goal by
Kendrick Carnerud with less than
four minutes left, brought the
Broncos up to 17-10.
MSU's surprising passing
game, though, got them. a stun-
ning touchdown. and Bobcat quar-
terback Barry Sullivan took the
two-point conversion over himself.
Botsestruck back with two heady
JoeAliotti-Klpp Bedard pass
plays, but in the very last second
of the game, Camerud's 52-yard
field goal attempt fell just short.
Minter continues to lead the
team in, rushing with 88 yards a
game, while Bedard's tliree
catches a contest average 13.8
yards a catch. AlioW went 14-25
passing with one interception,
upping his game average to 117.8
yards. ,
Steve Sosnowski, the first Bronco
this year with a major injury-a
broken ankle suffered in the
Montana State game. Jeff Taylor
will fill Sosnowski's tackle spot,
and Dan LeBeau, who tackled 11
comers last week, moves up to
start at outside linebacker.
The game this saturday will
start at 7:30 pm. at Bronco
Stadium, and will be broadcast on
KBOI Radio, 670AM.
.Fiel Hock y Evens
Out With 1CO>1=1Record
by Terrie H. Rowley
Arbiter Staff
Boise State's Field Hockey
started the seasonout wi th a 1-1-1
record this fall. BSU scored three
times against Brigham Young last
·weekend to open their season in
proper Bronco fashion, then dead-
locked with Colorado Univer-
sity 1-1 and lost to the Provo Club
2-0.
Coach Jayne Van Wassenhove
is pleased with team performance .
and looks for further improve-
ment. "We did really well for the
amount of team experience we
have," said Van Wassenhove.
Top scorer SueSchenk, the only
senior on the team, made two
goals. Sophomores Joan Pittaway
and Diana McAnulty also scored at
the BYU tourney. BSU's fresh-
man goalie, Diane Jenkins, turned
away 17 shots at the BYU game.
This weexenc BSU hosts two
games. The Boise Valley Hockey
Club will meet on Bronco turf at
4:30pm Friday afternoon. Satur-
day's game. pits BSU against
Willamette University of Salem,
Oregon at 10:30am.
ceFaurth
(BSU)-Hitting the links for their
first fall cornpetltlon, the Boise
State University golf team finished
fourth with a team score of 914 at
the 54-hole Bengal State golf
tournament over the Riverside and
Highland Courses In Pocatello, Id.
Rusty Martensen' was BSU's
leading scorer with a 219 total. His-
rounds were 70-72-77. Brian
Williams and Jesse Haldeman
came in at 232while Greg Johnson
and Kelly Kennedy finished at
2:37.
Weber State's first team was
the overall winner with a score of'
854. Idaho' State's number one
team was secondwith an 873 total.
Weber State's second team was
third at 887 and BSU, fourth at
914. rv10ntanawas next at 928 and
Idaho State's second team came in
at 990 to round out the field. ,
The Broncoswill play next at the
Weber State Invitational, Oct.
16-17 in Ogden, UT.
Two days with Matt Weinstein that will bring power', excitement and
a new meaning to your working relationships and your professional
1I1e. .
Called liy Peeple magazine "The Master of Playfulness" and one of
"the biggest guns of the pop psychology boom ." Matt Weinstein has
facilitated hundreds of motivational programs lor diverse audiences
across the United States.
This original model of group Interaction proposed that a task-group Is
like a family' underlying all the arguments, disputes, and differences
of opinion there must be a basic senseof caring foraach other, group
support. and a shared, common purpose. As in all families,
disagreements will arise - and workshop participants learn
techniques for resolving conflicts among themselves, after which they
can contlnue In their customary supportive relationship.
And more importantly. participant In The leadership Training also
learn to celebrate w.hat Is.working successfully In their relationships,
and that celebration leads toa feeling of excitement and commlttment
to each other. Th Is special bond of openness, frlend,shlp,and
.hlgh-energy support Is tho trademark of Matt Weinstein's
motivational Magic.
Free to all BSUStudents October 4th & 5th 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. SUB·
Call 385·1223 for Reservations
': PRESENTED BY: ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Runners
Compete
(BSU)-After a weeks layoff, the
men's cross country team returns
to competition with a ttl-meet
saturday, Oct. 4 against Montana
and Weber State. The Broncos
have continued th.elr gruelling
workout sessions with coach Joe
Neff following .the seasons first
meet, Sept. 2G at the Pelluer
Invitational.' •
The meet should prove to be
Important for the three Big Sky
teams In determining ,league com-
petition and team strength. The
Broncos will alsc be hosting the
Big Sky Qlnterence-Dlstrict 7
championship. meet In Boise, Nov:
15. . ,
This weekend .the Broncos,
Grizzlies and Wlidcats will com-
pete In a five-mile run in Julia
Q;ivis Park In Boise. The meet will
begin at 11 a.m. ~'.-
"
w enlrn
(BSU)--Improved performances
from all BSU women's cross
country runners. was the outcome
of the Garrle Franklin Invitational
meet, in Eugene, OR'Iast week-
end. The 5,00D-meter course was
run at Lane Comrnunity Qlllege
and a total of 87 womenra,n in the
race.
Topping the Boise State runners
was senior KathyKenworthy, who
finished the' course 18:46:7 tor-a ,.' '.1
17th place finish. Junior Judy
Smith was the second Bronco
finisher, crossiru, the, line in the
19th position. Freshman Cindy
Crow was 23rd. Jody Aronson, in
her first race of the 1980 season
finished 33rd and, was fourth
among BSU runners.
"We, had excellent perfor-
mances by all athletes. Each
woman ran life-time bests. This is
particularly significant in light of
(UA)-After a tremendous start,
the BSU 'women's volleyball team
heads for league competition to
Lewiston this weekend. Now 4-1,
the Broncos will face three tough
teams in a ,qualifying tournament
for regional play offs.
Coach Darlene Bailey said her
goal for this year is to make the
regionals. Last year's goal to
break .500 out of 33 games was
met.
In view of the last four games,
the season is off to a promising
start. .
On September 25 BSU crushed
Treasure Valley QlmmunltYo QlI-
lege 15-0, 1S-;9and 15-6. "
'September 27 BSU won agaln
over Western Montana and
Montana Tech. Those scores were
respectively 1S-;3, 15-5, 15-5 and
1S-;4, 1S-;11, 15-6.
The results of the Tuesday night
game against Northwesf Nazarene
College were not avalalble: as of
this writing. r.
Sophmores Knstl 8rockwiiyand
Beth BergIn I'r'l~,.xi mentit. ' from
Baney for .ouistanding overall
pertormances so far this season. In
their . second year on the team,
setter Bergin and hitter Brockway
appear·to be headed toward-
Li,
The stuaen: Union green was overrun wit '''freestyle and ultimate
frisbee artists in last weekend's state championship festival. Here,
one freestyler balances the spinning disc on a fingernail.
photo by Amy Lynn
rov Perform nces
the fact that the past week was our
highest quality and quantity work-
out week this year. Our athletes
were not rested for this one
because we wanted to work
through for the Regionals. I was
extremely pleased with our per-
Tennis
ncosT
(BSU)-Varsity tennis at BSU
got a solid fall start, as the
Broncos beat Idaho State 7-2 in a .
match played at the Boise Racquet
and Swim Club last weekend. 111e
Broncos swept the six singles
matches and one of the three
doubles matches. Winners for
BSU ihcluded Steve Appleton at
number one, Eddie Perki ns at two,
another shining season. Also out-
siarlding has been freshman hitter
Lisa Pickering, who killed 15 plays
against the Montana teams.
Despite these early successes,
the reai test for the team Is yet to
come: In order to qualify for the
reqlonals Bailey'S' team must.
prove its mettle in league touma-. .
formance as a team," said BSU
coach Joe Neff.
The Broncos have the next two
weekends off and have three
weeks to prepare for the Idaho
State Invitational In Pocatello on
October 18th. This will be the
Bronco's first scored meet.
iSU
Chris Langdon at number three,
Mike Macado at number four,
John Click at number five and Hal
Sweasey at number six.
111e number one doubles team
of Appleton' and Langdon also
won.
The Broncos wiW travel to
Pocatello this weekend to play the
Benqals once again.
ments against Lewis-Clark State
College Oct. 3 & 4, Central
Washington University Oct. 16 &
17 and U of I 01) Nov. 7 &. 8.
This weekend the Broncos will
compete against LCSC, Idaho and
Eastern Washington U., which
Bailey describes as "the three
strongest teams in our league."
I(Qrll<napp-------'---..;,
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But what must be really depres-
sing for the latter group Is to hear
Ohio State coach Earle Bruce talk
about the Buckeyes' lousy start
when they only beat Syracuse
31-21. Hell, the stalwarts of the
"Bottom Ten" would love to lose
to Ohio' State ,by thaf score; it
would undoubtedly 11ft them out of
the cellar.
~or all thei'fun and games of the
Bottom Ten, it seriously, has to
have Its negative effects on those,
teams that weekly become the bult
of its jokes. Not that an elimination
of the Bottom Ten would do
anything to enhance the status of a
team like Northwestern, whose
situation' is seemingly hopeless.
But for other teams, Bottom Ten
status may contribute to poor
moral and perhaps even perpetu-
ate defeat. . By any standard,
however, It is difficult to see a
Bottom Ten ranking as a positive
. influence.
Yet, college football's' current
Bottom Ten should take comfort In
knowlnq that hope still exists, sort
of. As AlaQama coach Paul
"Bear" Bryant see It, reqular
season potts don't mean much;'
Bryant claims that the only one
that matters is the final one,
released on January 2nd or Some-
times thereabout. Well, that
iNould be comforting news to all
those lowly teams of the Bottom
Ten, save for one important fact-
none of them will be around on
January 2nd.
The University Arbiter Sports 9
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your
DOILARSAt
..lJIlONEY-}1JZER $IDRE$
(Broadway Plaza)" .
Top-line Mens and Womens
apparel at 'prices no one else
~n match!. .
Sample:
Womens Blouses3.95. - 5.95
Womens Sweaters 5.95 - 7.95
Sample:
Mens (Top-Name)
(50.00 ValueiBacks 13. 75
Mens (Top-Name)
(18.00 value) Shirts5.95, 6.95
Our Promise If you can find
any item which we offer at a
lower price anywhere else
WELLGIVEITW YOU!
(We do not deal in 44 Second
Handn clothing)
Economical,' Value-Packed, Full-featured
LCD Scientific Calculator With
38 functions
~ a-digits, scientific notation,S mantissa/
2-digit exponent. .
o Trig.,inverse trig., log.and antilog. functions
e 4 parentheses.' ' -
e Degrees, radians and gradients.,
• Independently addressable memory.
~. 5000 hrs. operation
e Includes AA batteries, pouch and
instruction book.
• %" x 2Yo" x 5%"
. ~.
'.
mENTERTAINMENT
Art Instruction Offered
'Gallery Classes
Sandy Fauver, BSU Theater Arts meior, is cast as Lucy, the vampire's victim, in Scott Beseman's
production of "Dracula" opening October 17th at Boise Little Theatre, Student Night, when students are
admitted for $2, Is Tuesday, October 21st. Box office opens October 13th. photo by Coenraad Ab811
BoiseGroup Grows
uncn Sets Is
The Boise Gallery of A~t has multi-media classes called the
begun its program of Fall Art Fabulous Dragon and the Dino-
Classes featuring a varied selec- saur Art Club. '
tion for children and adults. Adult classes include Watercol-
Children's classes are scheduled or, Chinese Brush Writing, draw-
to occur on Monday-saturday af- lng, Stained Glass, Color and
. ternoons-and adults are on Mon- Design in Painting, and Stained
day-Thursday evenings. Offerings Glass Lamps. Two additional of-
begin at varied times through ferings for adults include a work-
December 8th. All classes take shop for teachers, parents and
placeat the Gallery and are taught school volunteers entitled, "Child-
by a highly qualified staff of ren's Visual Arts," co-sponsored
instructors. by Boise State University's De-
Students are introciuced to a partment of Continuing 'Education·
variety of techniques and ideas; all and offered for 2 units of credits
provide individual instruction in a through the Teacher Education
group class situation. Encourage- Department. The Gallery also
ment to express own ideas is Continues to offer a Tuesday
primary in instruction. . " evening, non-instructed, Life
Classes' for children include Drawing Session at 7:30 pm.
Children's DrawlnqrFlber Adven- To enroll OJ for further tntorrna-
tures, Woven Pocketsand contain- tion visit or call the Gallery, 670 S.
ers, Pottery, Batik and two Julia Davis Drive, 345-8330.
The T U<ies
A FilmBuy-line
AUie Arts C o
The Boise Allied Acts Council
has come a long way since it was
first incorporated, 'in 1968, to
encourage cultural growth and
serve as a federation of arts
organizations, businesses and in-
dividuals.
BAAC is still a non-profit orga-
nization and offers 14 new mem-
ber services designed to assist fine
arts, folk arts, visual and perform-
ing arts. Included in these new
services is a full-time box office
and new Dial-the-Arts (343-ART2)
a recorded 24-hour arts Informa-
. tion line. These 'servlces.. are
designed to strengthen the council
and bring the arts into· sharp
public focus.
In 1980, with many new addi-
tions to the Boise Allied Arts
Council Board of Directors, some
high goals have been set in the
areas of arts unification and arts
administration education. Kicking
off this new program was a highly
successful workshop with Jean
Squa1rof San Francisco, a nation-
ally known lecturer in Arts Admi-
nistration from the Golden Gate
University. Stemming from that
. workshop, BAAC is now organi-
zing regular Arts Alliance noon
meetings; the first of which Is
slated for October 14 in Jason's
banquet room. AII.interested per-
sons and arts organizations are
encouraqed to attend. .
Another project of the Boise
Allied Arts Council is the sponsor-
ship of the national touring com-.
pany; The American Festival Bal-
let, for a full season. This is a first
for Boise. Season tickets are stili
available and offer a 13-perce.nt
discount over single tlcketprlces~ '.
The growth of the Council has
been so phenominal that volunteer
help is now needed. In fact, the
1979 membership has already
quadrupled.
The Boise Allied Arts Council Is
located at TTl So. 8th Street, in the
Marketplace. For infor,matlon,vo!-
..liriteering;and seaSon ticket' pur-
chases, call, 344-7585,
This week the reviewers couldn't
make up their collective minds where to.
go so hall pI them went to see Carny
and the other hall went and saw
Hopscotch. We submit, lor your
approval, the results,
chronicled the lives of a carnival's
special people) gone bad. The
script is a mess. The editing
spasmodic. Jody Foster walks
through the film. Gary Buser
over-acts his way .throuqh, And
the conclusion is pure tacked-on
Hollywood-ending.
Don Barclay (l!l'*>
Carny is a film that has its good
moments. One such moment is
Gary Busey playing the abusive
Bozo the Clown before a crowd of
soon to be insulted (Bozo is Don
Rickles in grease paint) carnival
goers. Another good moment is
the fat man scene; a bit which
shows the circus fat man reveling
in a late night down pour, a look of
sheer bliss on his face. The
trouble with Garny however, Is
that these moments are just
islands in what is otherwise a sea
of pedestrian celulold. The most
pedestrian performances In the
film are Julie Foster's portrayal of
a teeny trollop (its been done) and
CONTINUED TO PAGE 11
Tolemeo Brothers Join'
to Exhibit Their Art Worl<
The Boise Gallery Of Art will that point, the brothers worked
open to the public an exhibition of diligently on works for this exhibi-
recent drawings and paintings by tion which, In the completion,
The Roberts Brothers: George, arrival and gathering of all toqeth-
Michael and Robert, on Saturday, er, began to show aspects of their
October 4, 1980which will extend association as relatives.
through Sunday, November 2. The concept for the whole
George Roberts of Boise teach- exhibition Is unique In that seldom
as at the Art Department of Boise are family associates, artists as
State University. Michael and well. An additonal quality is that
Robert both r~ide in Iowa City. all brothers have had slrnlllar
Iowa, , . educational experiences, many of
I~ preparatl~~ for their showlOg; which have been with the same
diligently on works for this exhibi-. . t ct In the same schools
Friday, 10 am.-5 pm.; Saturday lOSru ors .
than technique reveals and that The Gallery hours are Tuesday-
they be developed beyond.the use Friday, 10am-5pm; Saturday
of the materials 'used ttl produce and Sunday, 12 noon-5 pm;,cl~ed
them. To have a slick' character on Monday. Suggested donation
where only mastery of materials for the Gallery for adults is 50
was evident was to be avoided; cents and Senior Citizens and
Content is also' important. From children 12 and under, 25 cents.
Carny ,.....
Anthony Burt (ir,~ )
Garny is aterrlbly flawed movie
with two memorable perfor-
mances. Robbie Robertson (late of
The Band) is excellent in his film
debut as a wry, laconic assistant
manager of a travelling carnival.
Robertson's a natural performer,
totally at ease and in-character
before the camera. The other
performance consists of only two
short scenes starring Harold, the
carnival fat man. In one, Harold
sings "The Fan Man Blues." It's
an incredibly touching scene-a
pure tremuloed lament issues
from a mountain of flesh, In his
other indelible scene, we' spy the
fat man alone, silently dancing
and rejoicing in the rain, fully
clothed. Otherwise, Garny is
Freaks (the 1920's movie which
4
10378 OVERLAND IN 5 MILE PLAZA
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MDNIGHT IVOVIESTHIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
CflEN 11:3Opm,SEATS2.50
GuossWho's
Back?
GroupsGiveExhibits
Fair Pr stx•VI sur
Laurie Lowe
Arbiter Staff
mind.
The first was to give each'
recognized BSU orqsnlzatlon .the
chance to publicly identify them-
selves to the BSU students and
make them aware of the variety of
organizations BSU has to offer.
The Fair gave students the
.opportunity to choose if thE\Y
would like to be involved with an
organization.
The second purpose was togive
the organizations a chance to use
the event as a fund raiser.
The organizations varied from
the Student Social Workers Orga-
nization, the Business Depart-
ment, and the BSU Student Pro-
grams Board to Driscoll Hall, the
Towers, Campus Crusade for
.Christ, and a table for Frank
Church.
Hot air balloon rides, a iive
band, exhibits, 5-Cent frisbees,
cotton candy and .lntorrnatlve fun
is what the Student Activities
-Organization presented when they
held their fourth annual Organiza-
tional fair ~pt. 24.
TIle Fair, held on the lawn
between the Special Events Center
and the SUB from 9:30-2:00.
Tables were set up side by side on
each side of the sidewalk with
various organizations-using them.
The Fair intended to achieve a
carnival atmosphere.
A tent was set up on one side
of the tables with a live band
playing near the SpecCenter. The
band played country music Iand
rock n' roll.
As. an added attraction
Iiot air balloon rides were avalaible
for$1 per person.
There were exhiblts to see and
things to buy, all centered around
the main purpose of the Organiza-
tional Fal r--the organizations
themselves.
The Orginazatlonal Fair was
designed with two purposes in
.Talkies----------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l(l
the non-Bozo portions of Busey's
performance. Back when he was
with the lyrics, "Life is a 'carnival ,
two bits a short"; two bits just
about sums up which parts of this
cinematic carnival are really
worthwhile.
agree. But aside from a transpor-
tation fixation and a miserable
attempt to revive the Glenda
Jackson-Walter Matthau reparte
first done in House Calls, the film
was really quite fun. Matthau
plays an ex-CIA agent who writes
an expose of the spy business, as
jevenqe for trying to put him out
to pasture with a desk job, and
then leads his angry former boss
on a world wide chase punctuated
with practical jokes. The jokes are
loads of fun and the ending is the
best joke of all. If you hate the
oovernrnent .and like Walter.
Matthau then Hopscotch (which
could have been called Oscar
Madison.Comes in From the Cold)
is for you.
Hopscotch
Algy Swineburn (** 112) ,
. The person I saw Hopscotch with
called it a "mode ot transportation
film." Since the screen was often
filled with panoramic shots of
vehicles ranging from the
Concorde to a hydro-foil to a pint
sized Brttlsh police car. I had to
," \ .
OH,GODf BOOK II
GEORGE BURNS S!A"'"O'" OH. GOO! BOOK 11
,\ GILBEllT C.\n:~ F1L;\1
SUZ\NNE PLESHETTE; O.WIO BIRNEY· ,""o""c',:;gLOUANNE ~:ACY
Mv~cIYCH•.\RLES FOX "o~" JOSH GREENFELD '''''NP\:: JOSH GREENFELD
AND HAL GOLDMAN. FRED S. FOX.SE:\I\1:\N J:\COBS.MELISSA MI~LER
PG PI.ENT"L .UIDA"CESUSSESTED~" ....p~~~~,~NI~ GILBERT CATES "om Wctne,1'01 ~"'n "a " A wa,,,., ccmmcmccucru Company ~
SOME MATERiAl MAY II_OTBE SUlTlIBlE fOR CHILDREN . Tcchnicolor }'1 C,"O \lI'a,n."'Ol A/lR'Ollls hle'weCl
OPENS OCTOBER, 3RD
AT ATHE;ATRENEARVOU
. ,'.' .....' .~....\ .;.."
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THE DIAMOND STORIE
ZALES5204
OVERLAND RD. HILLCREST PLAZA
-, ZALEs CREDIT: INCLUDING
"9Q·DAY PLAN-SAME AS CASH"
Masll"rC'ard' VISA· American' Ex'pr'l"s's·Carte Blanche> Oln.:rs Club
lllustrattons enlarged.
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GARFIELDTM By Jim Davis
J'fM flAV'(5 © 1980 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
I,
o 1980PunchPubls.lid. Dlsl L.A. Times Sym!.
"It's a sobering fact, but two-thirds of my
parishioners have appallingly primitive cassette
decks."
IF THERE'5
NOTHING'
GOOD ON
'TELEVISION
DID VOO HEA~ THAT: GARFIEL.D?
SHE PRACTICAl-LY THREW·
HERSELF AT ME!
Calendar
Wednesday Oct. ' i
Arbiter Issue US, on stands
PAYDAYjl! 1111'11'1 I
Thursday Oct. 2
Lecture, San Franclsco Federal Resorve
Bank Prosldent John Ballos on
"Problems of Monetary Policy In the
1980's," 4pm, room 101, BSU
business building, free.
Meet tho' Candidates, St. Paul's
Catholic Student Center. 4-7pm Film,
"Cat & Mouse" and a Tom and Jerry
cartoon, Ada Lounge, SUB, 3pm.
friday Oct. 3
Field Hockey, BSU Field Hockey
'tournament, all day.
Film, "Cat & Mouso" and a Tom 'and
Jerry cartoon.. Ada Lounge, SUB,
3pm.
Saturday Oct. 4
Field Hockey, BSU Field Hockey
tournament, all day.
Football, Boise State University vs,
University of Montana, 7:30pm,
Bronco Stadium.
Idaho Archaeologists meeting, BSU
Liberal Arts Building,' conference
registration at Barn In room 106, free.
Sunday Oct. 5
Film, "Cal & Mouso" and a Tom and
Jerry cartoon, Ada Lounge, SUB,
6pm ••
Monda}' Oct. 6,
National StUdent Orientation meeting,
Bannock Room, SUB, 2pm.
Wedn{Slsdcy Oct. 7
Arbiter Issue /#6 on the stands
Give your friend a hug today
Attention to Buster Bronco's tilly,
somewhera In Maine! My stall Is small
the food Is bad. Send love and tender
care. Miss you, love B.B.
Two stone foxes, mid 20's Intelligent,
experleced, honest, etc. 'Seck similar
women to late 30's for friendship and
possible menage-a-quatre. Maturity
and liberal attitudes essential. Thore's
probJl,bly only two of you out there.
344-5681.
MARK V.-Next time you want to
scramble eggs, I can scramble them for
YOU-In a bowll-Smlle.
NrSJ}(JEIL 7f If [§
o 1980PunchPubis.lid. Dlsl L.A. TimesSynd.
"250 Save the Whales, 300 No Nukes, 150 Jesus
Saves ... "
You know what tho blggElllt mystery
In tho Unlvers9 Is to mo? Tho mystery
Is why I stick with this stupid job. I
moan, I c:ould be writing for a rcal ,
.nowspapor like ,Iho BUmadoan, Toxas
Hellion or tho PUmrJ C!tv Chronicle-
Whiner, pulling elwin 60, nlllybo 70
dallars a wooli, and doing some hard
hitting Invostlgatlve Sluff. I know somo
things about the, Puma City LOlIgue of
WO/llllfl Hog Haulers that could blow
tho lid right off lhattcst lube. But do I
Cll f;~IIlll gl.amour j0b3? Nooco, horo I
sit pocking away 01 a crummy IIttla
Monkey Words typewriter for $1.75 on
hour and ell tho news prlnl I can onl.
Anothor mystery Is Ihls WCGksmovlo
presentation 01 lho Programs Board;
Cat and Mouse, a French mystory IIlck.
Thoro will be froo tickets to Cat and
Mouse wailing for tho first four Homo
saplEl{ls ~ho can toll tho Arbiter's
charming secretary Cathy tho name 01
lho actor who played sam Spada [GOOh
thlDls an easy quostlonj/n Tho Maltose
Falcon. .
locatlon. see as Under Business
Opportunities. Trlplo "S".Classified .Babyslttero needed. New babysitting
agency urgently needs sllters willing 10
work outsldelhelr homes. 'All
situations, air hours. Call DlaI-a-Slttor.
376-8428. '
FASHION MODELING
Wo are 'looking for photogenic mon &
women Intoresled In doing lashlon '
photography modeling for An!hony's
Department Store. Contact Randy
Eckman' Mon-Frl. 376-2941 for Inter·
view.
LDS-EXAL TATION
Mission Impossible? 376-5885, 24-hour
recording. .
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Expenses paJd. Sightseeing. Froo
Information, wrlto: IJC Box 52-ID1
. Corona Dol Mar, CA 92625.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Address and'stuff envolopes at· home.
$800 per month, possible. Offer, send
$1 (refundable to: Triple "S", 669-Y88
Juniper, Pinon Hills, CA 92372.
SERVICES
Anthony's entertainment and' vocal
Instruction. Call 888-3003. '
CRUISESHIPS. Club Medillirranean,
Sailing Expeditions! Needed: Sports
Instructors, Office Personnel, Coun-
selors. Europe, Carrlbean, Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send $5.95 + .75
handling lor APPLICATION,
OPENINGS, GUIDE to CRUISE-
WORLD 60129, Sacramento, CA.
95860.
A book for all. For you, your child, your
child's teacher. Indian Poople elldsho.
$6.00 BSU Bookstoro.
NEED A NEW CAR?
Enhance Marketing Is currontly re-
crUiting Individuals In Ihla area to
market now' products. Commfsslon,
Bonul, IIIId for a limited time to
Individuals WhomquaJlfy, A Now Lease
Car. No Investment, no oaJosman will
call, send for details today: Enhancs
Marketing, 'J & D Caldwell, P.O. Box
310, Tuskegoo In8\., AL 36068.
FOR SALE
Telescopo, equatorial, reflector. 45-300
power. Loaded with accessories.
Excellent condition. $100 Call
888-1887.
Elementary tear.hers-for futuro ele-
mentary teachers. Indian People at
Idaho. $6.00 BSU Bookstor9.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. save on
brand name hard or soft lens supplies. '
Sont for rree Illustrated catalog.
Contoct, Lens Supplies. Box 7453,
Phoeillx, AZ. 65011.
ACAOEMIC RESEARCH
All flolds. Save time & Improve your
grades. Sonfjl$l for, catalog of over
12,000 topics. Authors' R6search,
SUlt9 600-A, MJ7 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago III. 60605. (312) 922-«lOO.
PART-TIME ,)OB
Gooil'pay, floxlble hours, training and
Real experience In the business world.
Internship credit available. Call HMk
Northwestern Mutual life 337-0210.
